
                                  
 
Annual Competition and Show 2015 
Conditions of Entry 
Films must be suitable for public showing and must be substantially the work of a 
member or members of Spring Park Film Makers. They must be completely finished, 
edited and titled. Individual members may enter up to 3 films (two members making joint 
films may enter up to 6 films between them) for the Annual Show and for the Members 
Ballot for best film. For all other competition awards (ie those judged by external judges) 
the limit is 2 per member (4 for couples); this is to reduce the burden on external judges. 
No film should exceed 12 minutes in length. Pictures and sound must not infringe the 
copyright of others. The club must be able to show the films without liability. Signatures 
on the entry form (see below) indicates acceptance of Conditions of Entry. All entries are 
to be on DVD. If you wish you can also submit films for the Members Vote on a Bluray 
disc or on a digital file on a USB memory stick (or SD card). If you wish your entry to be 
judged by the external judges, you must submit an extra copy of each film entered on a 
DVD. Later you may be asked to submit your film as digital file (eg on a USB memory 
stick) if it is included in the Annual Show as an aid to quality projection. 
Annual Competition 
Major Club productions are not eligible to enter the competition (please ask a member of 
the Committee if you are not sure about the definition of a major Club production). Films 
for the Annual Competition must not have been entered for this competition previously, 
unless significantly different (eg substantial re-editing). Judging will be partly by an 
independent panel of judges and partly by a ballot of members present at competition 
evenings. The average vote will be calculated to take account of the number of members 
voting for each of the films. Ballot papers will be marked by points scored in accordance 
with each attending member’s assessment of each entry, varying from 10 points for 
“Excellent” to 1 point for “Poor”. If a member is unable to watch any film (eg due to late 
arrival or making tea) ballot papers will allow members to indicate this by marking an “X” 
for that film to help calculate the average score. 
Annual Show 
The Annual Show is the main showcase of Club members’ films.  
Entries which have been shown in a previous Annual Show of this Club will not normally 
be accepted. First priority for the show will be those films which have been awarded at 
least 4 stars at BIAFF, a trophy at regional film festival or a trophy at a county film 
festival in that order of priority (commendations at such festivals will not count). The next 
priority will go to the two best club film awards (from judges and members) and after that, 
those films winning any other SPFM trophies that year (as well as the Clive Cobley 
Challenge from the previous year) and after that the runners up to the two major club 
trophies. The Committee will include the club newsreel and club films (made by three or 
more members) which they consider are of merit. The Committee may also include films 
made by club members in the past, to commemorate special anniversaries or as a 
tribute to a member who has recently died. 
The rest of the films to be shown (to make up what remainder of the total time allowed, 
usually 90 minutes) will be those (excluding those already chosen) from each entrant 
that received the highest average marks from the members at competition evenings. No 
more than 2 films from each entrant will normally be shown, to widen participation of 
members. Those members who do not wish to enter a film (or films) for the Annual 
Competition but wish them to be considered for the Annual Show, will still need to show 
their films at the competition evenings where members vote on each film. The 
Committee reserves the right to prevent the showing of any film at the Annual Show that 
they believe may offend a general audience on the basis of taste, decency or because of 
possible legal infringement (eg libel, copyright).  
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Annual Competition Awards   
 
The External Judges will select the Major Awards:- 
Best Film (Geoff Dabbs Trophy) 
Runner Up (Certificate) 
Best Comedy (Frank Chanter Trophy) 
Most Innovative Film (Eddy Edwardes Trophy) 
Best Documentary 
Best Cinematography 
 
In addition, Judges may award up to five Merit Cert ificates to 
any other film not already given a Major Award  (as  above) 
displaying outstanding:- 
Acting 
Script 
Editing 
Use of Music 
Use of Sound 
 
or any aspect they consider to be relevant. 
Or for any outstanding:- 
Story Film 
Travelogue 
Film under 60 seconds 
 
or any film displaying other outstanding qualities (not covered 
by the Major Awards) – at their discretion. 
 
On Competition Night(s), a ballot of members will s elect the:-  
Best Film (Harry Walden Trophy) 
Runner Up (Certificate) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
               


